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A detailed study was performed of the fracture behavior of toasted rusk rolls, a cellular solid food, at
different water activities and morphologies. We find that the energies of the emitted sound pulses follow
Gutenberg-Richter power laws with characteristic exponents b1.5. The scaling exponents varied only within
a range of 0.2 when the method of fracture, humidity, or morphology was changed. However, differences in b
were observed, indicating nonuniversal behavior, that seems to be related to morphology and water activity.
Also, power law scaling behavior was observed for the waiting time distributions with an exponent a1.9.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The mechanical and fracture behavior of solids is an im-
portant research field, not only because of the interesting and
challenging scientific questions that are involved but also
due to the applications it finds in various areas, ranging from
studies on earthquakes to building construction and even
food perception. Many studies have been published about
crack formation and its stability as well as on the sound
emitted at high crack speeds 1–6. Much insight has been
gained but a clear understanding of even single-fracture phe-
nomena is still lacking. Fracture behavior can also be treated
from a statistical point of view. Inhomogeneous materials
may respond to an external load with microfracture events
of various magnitudes, producing so-called crackling noise
7. The statistical distribution of the magnitudes follows,
over a broad magnitude range, a power law NEE−b with
N the number of events, E their size, and b a constant. One
of the first reported and most striking examples is that of
Gutenberg and Richter who showed this power law scaling
for earthquakes. The characteristic exponent b turned out to
be about 1.5 and independent of the area and details of the
earth system. This universality combined with the scale in-
variance imply that the fracture behavior of the system is
independent of its microscopic details. Simple models
could therefore be suitable to describe it. This was indicated
by Bak et al. who introduced the concept of self-organized
criticality and explained the power law behavior with b
1.5 using a simple avalanche sand-pile model 8,9.
Different kinds of systems have been studied and shown
to exhibit crackling phenomena and power law behavior. The
characteristic exponents are all in the same range but vary
somewhat between materials. For example, for creep experi-
ments on cellular glass b=1.50.1 10, for crumpling pa-
per b=1.3–1.6 11, for synthetic plaster b=1.30.1 12,
for paper b=1.30.1 13,14, for fiberglass b=2.00.1
15,16, for Plexiglas b=1.70,1 17, and for wood b
=1.510.05 15,16 were found. Recently also differences
in b were found for fracture of different types of rocks,
where b varied between 1.3 and 1.9 18. The underlying
reason for these differences in characteristic exponents and
how they depend on the microscopic details of the systems is
far from understood.
Here we report a detailed study of the fracture behavior of
a cellular solid food that may give valuable knowledge about
these aspects. We measured the acoustic emission of single-
fracture events of toasted rusk rolls under a compressive
load. These food products are spongelike structures with cell
walls primarily made out of proteins and/or carbohydrates.
Because water acts as a plasticizer for these polymers, the
mechanical and fracture properties depend strongly on the
amount of water present in these products. At low water
activity Aw, the material fractures easily in a brittle way pro-
ducing a lot of noise. At high Aw, the material responds more
viscoelastically to an external load, producing less or no
sound on fracture 19. This fracture behavior is strongly
related to crispness, which is the most important factor for
consumers to judge the quality of these cellular solid food
products 20,21.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fracture experiments were performed on two types of
toasted rusk rolls, a commercial one of the Dutch brand Bol-
letje Almelo, the Netherlands and one having a coarser cell
structure that was made by TNO Zeist, the Netherlands
according to a formulation given by Bolletje. A detailed de-
scription of the formulation and preparation is given else-
where 22. Samples were equilibrated in climate-controlled
chambers at standard temperature of 20 °C and relative hu-
midities RHs ranging from 30% to 80%.
Samples were fractured in a controlled way by using a
Texture Analyzer Stable Micro Systems, Surrey, U.K..
Stress, strain, and emitted sound were measured simulta-
neously as a function of time. Different probes to fracture the
sample were used: a scalpel thickness 0.3 mm with a
wedge-shaped cutting end 0.75 mm high, a cylinder diam-
eter 40 mm, and a needle diameter 0.5 mm. For the frac-
ture experiment with the scalpel, the sample was half of a
cylinder diameter of 70 mm and thickness of 10 mm which
was put on its flat side. For the fracture experiments with the
cylinder, a cylindrical sample was used having a thickness of
10 mm and a diameter equal to that of the probe. The frac-
ture experiments with the needle were performed on tetrag-
onal samples with a size of about 707010 mm3 that
were put on their sides. A deformation speed of 0.4 mm/s
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was used unless explicitly stated otherwise. Fracture experi-
ments were also performed on a whole rusk roll that was put
on its side and crushed between two plates covered with
foam. The foam was used to distribute the force across the
sample and to prevent fracture of small parts of the rusk roll.
For these fracture experiments we used a deformation speed
of 0.2 mm/s. The deformation speeds were the best compro-
mises between signal to noise ratio and ability to distinguish
individual events. The emitted sound was measured with a
calibrated microphone Brüel & Kjær, Nærum, Denmark
positioned 70 mm from the sample. Both sound and force
data were digitized using a portable pulse analog-to-digital
converter Brüel & Kjær, Nærum, Denmark at a sampling
rate of 216 Hz, giving sound pressure in pascals and force in
newtons, respectively. All measurements were performed in
an acoustically isolated and anechoic chamber reducing out-
side noise by 50 dB and giving approximately free field
sound conditions.
Software was developed using MATLAB MathWorks to
detect individual events in the acoustic emission and force
data and to determine their characteristics. The probe of the
texture analyzer is driven by a step motor that produces ran-
dom noise as well as coherent noise at various specific fre-
quencies up to about 5000 Hz. For the analyses of the acous-
tic emission data, this noise was reduced by about a factor of
50 17 dB by application of a high-pass cutoff filter with a
cutoff frequency of 5000 Hz. Because of the short duration
of the sound events about 1 ms and because most energy is
at high frequencies, a cutoff frequency of 5000 Hz turned out
to be the best compromise between maximum noise reduc-
tion and minimum loss of information.
After filtering, the sound intensity, in W /m2, is calculated
according to I= p2 / 2ava with p the filtered sound pressure,
a the density of air, and va the sound velocity in air. Single
sound events were determined from the sound intensity data
by identifying a set of peaks with intensity larger than a
threshold value. The latter was around 10−7 W /m2 and de-
termined from the noise at the beginning of the sound inten-
sity data before the first sound event. The start time of the
single sound event is taken to be the time t0 corresponding to
the first sound peak with intensity larger than the threshold.
The end time te of the event was taken as the time corre-
sponding to the first sound peak that has intensity larger than
1.5 times that of an envelope Ie=
Im
t−tm/t1/22+1
. Here Im is the
maximum intensity of a single sound event at time tm that is
identified within the region t0 t t0+2t1/2, with t1/2
=0.5 ms the half-width of the sound event. The start of a
new event was identified as the first sound peak with inten-
sity larger than four times the envelope for tm t te, or as
the first sound peak with intensity larger than the threshold
value for t te. The envelope, criteria, and half-width were
chosen after careful analyses of many single sound events.
The total sound event energy is calculated as E=t0
teI dt in
J /m2. Examples of filtered sound pressure p and single
sound events are shown in Sec. III.
Single force events are modeled as a linear increase in
force, due to an elastic response of the sample to a deforma-
tion, and a sudden drop in force, due to the fracture of a part
of the sample. The force drops and start of force rises were
identified as peaks in the derivative of the force data which
were filtered using a low-pass filter with a cutoff frequency
of 50 Hz. The start and end of the force drop were identified
as the maximum and minimum values in the force data
which were filtered using a low-pass filter with a cutoff fre-
quency of 150 Hz, nearest to the force drop. Examples of
force events are shown below.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows two typical examples of filtered acoustic
emission sound pressure p and force F data versus time t of
a commercial toasted rusk roll, equilibrated at RH of 30%
left panels and 70% right panels. The rusk rolls were
fractured using the scalpel. Figure 2 shows an enlarged part
of Fig. 1. Clear differences in the acoustical emission and
force data can be observed. The fresh sample, equilibrated at
RH of 30%, fractures in a brittle way under emission of
much noise, while much less sound is produced during frac-
ture of the more humid sample. The peaks in the stress-strain
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FIG. 1. Sound amplitudes upper and applied force lower dur-
ing fracture of toasted rusk roll fine structure, RH=30% left and
70% right.
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FIG. 2. Blowup of sound amplitudes upper and applied force
lower during fracture of toasted rusk roll fine structure, RH
=30% left and 70% right as shown in Fig. 1. The continuous
lines in the applied force graphs lower correspond to the force
events detected by the software.
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curve of the sample equilibrated at RH of 70% are also more
rounded than those of the RH=30% sample, indicating more
plastic behavior under failure. This is also expressed by the
slope of the force drops as detected by our software, which is
smaller for the samples equilibrated at large RH than for
those equilibrated at small RH. For brittle fracture the slope
is determined by the inertia of the force transducer, while at
large RH it is determined by the viscoelastic properties of the
material. Samples equilibrated at 80% humidity did not pro-
duce any sound during failure. Consumers judge the fresh
sample as crispy, contrary to the humid one which is judged
as being not crispy at all. A clear relation between crispness
as sensed by consumers and the characteristics of the fracture
data mentioned here is found, as can be seen in Fig. 3 where
the averaged number of single sound events per second and
crispness of fine toasted rusk rolls, as scored by a panel, is
plotted as a function of RH.
Figure 4 shows an example of a single acoustical event
detected by our software. Figure 5 shows on a log-log scale
calculated probability density functions PDFs PE as
functions of the sound energy E of the registered single
acoustic events, for the fine left panel and coarse right
panel toasted rusk rolls, each for different sample humidi-
ties. For each humidity, three different samples were frac-
tured using the scalpel. E can be assumed to be proportional
to the size of a fracture event 12,23. The PDF is estimated
as PE NE,E+	E	ENtot with NE,E+	E the number of observed events
with energy between E and E+	E and Ntot the total number
of observed events.
It is seen that the PDFs follow power laws over a range of
about four orders of magnitude. These ranges are fitted to the
scaling law. Results of the fits for the two different mor-
phologies and five different humidities are shown in Fig. 6.
The characteristic exponents b are all around 1.5, as found
for various crackling systems. However, small but clear dif-
ferences between the scaling exponents b can be observed,
indicating that the crackling phenomenon is not universal but
dependent on the details of the system. For Aw smaller than
0.7, b increases when the cell wall material gets more vis-
cous and the fracture becomes more viscoelastic, for both the
fine and coarse structures. This supports the observations in
earthquakes and rock fracture that b seems to be inversely
proportional to the stress intensity factor 24,25, which de-
creases when the material becomes more viscous and less
energy is available for crack extension. This is also in line
with calculations performed by Olami et al. on a self-critical
model to simulate earthquakes. They showed that b is nega-
tively correlated with the level of conservation, i.e., the
amount of force that is conserved during failure 26,27. We
also observed a larger b for the fine structure than for the
coarse one. Clear differences between both structures in cell
wall or beam thickness, and mechanical properties, are ob-
served. The porosity of both structures is equal 
0.9
while the mean cell size of the coarse structure is about 0.23
mm and that of the fine structure 0.18 mm. This implies that
the cell wall or beam thickness for the coarse structure is
only about 1.2 times greater than that of the fine one. It has
been suggested that a more localized failure would result in a
higher b 14. Although this is in line with the observed
differences in cell wall or beam thickness and b, it is not
likely that to be the explanation. More likely to explain a
lower b for the coarse structure is the observation that the
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FIG. 3. Averaged number of single sound events per second N / t
 and crispness C  of fine toasted rusk rolls, as scored by a
panel in arbitrary units, as a function of relative humidity RH.
Errors are indicated.
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FIG. 4. Example of sound pressure left and
intensity right of a single sound event blowup
of Fig. 2. The dashed line in the right graph cor-
responds to the envelope Ie for explanation see
text.
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FIG. 5. PDF PE of acoustic emissions as a function of their
energy E during fracture of toasted rusk rolls having fine left and
coarse right structures. RH=30% , 40% △, 50% , 60%
, and 70% △.
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coarse structure produces more sound than the fine structure
upon failure, although the force needed is about equal. This
is in line with the fact that consumers judge the coarse struc-
ture more crispy 22 than the fine one, and it indicates that
the coarse structure fractures in a more brittle way and has a
higher stress intensity factor, resulting in a lower b. How-
ever, further study is needed to be more quantitative. The
same holds for the observed decrease of b at a RH value of
70%, which might be due to the fact that the system has gone
through a glass transition, which occurs for these food sys-
tems and temperature at a RH of about 70% 28.
Similar power law behavior and dependence of b on hu-
midity are observed when whole rusk rolls are fractured be-
tween plates covered with foam, although the absolute values
seems to be somewhat smaller about 0.1. Also other probes
and deformation speeds were used. Typical examples for
toasted rusk rolls equilibrated at 30% relative humidity are
shown in Fig. 7. It indicates that the power law behavior of
the fracture of toasted rusk rolls is, at least to a great extent,
universal and independent of the method of fracturing. How-
ever, although b is for all experiments around 1.5, the value
varies between b=1.4 and 1.6, indicating nonuniversality
and dependence on the details of the system and even speed
and method of deformation. It is interesting to note that the b
value for low deformation speeds seems to be larger than for
high deformation speeds. This may be due to some viscoelas-
tic behavior of these systems that causes less energy to be
available for crack formation and propagation at low defor-
mation speed compared to high deformation speeds. This is
in line with the observation that b is negatively correlated
with the stress intensity factor.
We also studied the delay or waiting time  between suc-
cessive sound events. The duration of small audible sound
pulses with sound pressure below approximately 0.01 Pa is
about 1 ms, while that of larger pulses with sound pressures
of a few pascals can be ten times larger. Furthermore, due to
the signal to noise ratio of our experimental setup, we were
not able to decrease the deformation speeds to such an extent
that large waiting times of more than about 20 s could be
measured. Therefore, only a range of  of about three orders
of magnitude could be measured. Figure 8 shows typical
examples of the PDFs of waiting times P left panel and
scaled waiting times P / 	 right panel for different ex-
periments. Here 	 is the average waiting time. For the frac-
ture experiments using a scalpel, we did not find a clear
power law behavior in the measurable range. For the failure
experiments where the whole rusk roll was crushed between
plates, power law behavior P−a with a about 1.90.2
was found. No clear correlation could be observed between
the exponent a and the humidity, morphology, or method of
fracture. This may be due to the large variation in a that was
observed for the experiments performed under the same con-
ditions. The observation that the recurrence time does not
follows Omori’s power law with a about unity 29 is most
likely due to the fact that only long waiting times are mea-
sured. For this long time limit  	, similar values of
exponents a are found for the waiting times between earth-
quakes, rescaled according to the procedure proposed by Bak
et al. 30,31, and crack propagation during fracture of Plexi-
glas 17.
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we performed a detailed study of the frac-
ture behavior of cellular food solids. Toasted rusk rolls hav-
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FIG. 6. Characteristic exponent b for fracture of toasted rusk
rolls having fine  and coarse  structures for different relative
humidities. Exponents and indicated errors are estimated from the
PDFs shown in Fig. 6 using a least-squares fit of a linear function
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FIG. 7. PDF PE of acoustic emissions as a function of their
energy E during fracture of toasted rusk rolls fine, RH=30%. i
Whole rusk roll crushed between plates covered with foam at v
=0.2 mm /s , b=1.4, ii needle at v=0.4 mm /s ▲, b=1.5,
iii scalpel at v=0.4 mm /s , b=1.5, and iv scalpel at v
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FIG. 8. PDF of delay times  left and 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successive acoustic emissions. Toasted rusk rolls are fractured using
a scalpel , fine, RH=30% and crushed between two foam-
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ing different morphology and water content were fractured
and the properties of single acoustic and force events deter-
mined. The intensities of the emitted sound events during
fracture show power law behavior with critical exponents b
of about 1.5, similar to what is found for other crackling
phenomena. However, small differences in b for different
sample humidity, sample morphology, and method of frac-
ture were observed that could to a great extent be related to
the amount of brittleness. Furthermore, power law scaling
behavior is also observed for the waiting time distribution,
with a characteristic exponent a about 1.9. This is near the
characteristic exponents that have been found for distribu-
tions for long waiting times between earthquakes. These
findings might help to elucidate the fracture behavior of cel-
lular solids and give insights into the universality of the scal-
ing behavior of fracture size and waiting times and how it
depend on microscopic details of the system like viscoelas-
ticity and morphology.
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